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Abstract
Background and aim: Infertility as a global problem, affects the different aspects of women’s health. Also,
violence against infertile women affects their psychological wellbeing and treatment consequence. This study
aimed at reviewing related factors to violence against infertile women, based on an ecological approach.
Methods: In this systematic review, the researchers conducted their search in electronic databases such as Google
Scholar, and then in more specialized ones such as Medline via PubMed, Science Direct, Up-to-date, Springer,
SID, Magiran, Iranmedex and Irandoc with the key words violence, infertility, women, risk factors, social
environment, and individuality, from 1988 to 2016. The selection of papers was undertaken from 20-27 January
2017. The articles were selected based on the following criteria: 1), the articles focused on the research question
2), infertility and violence were included in the title of the articles, and 3) articles were published in online
journals. Exclusion criteria were articles which focused on violence against the general population, pregnant
women and female sex workers and articles that were not available in full text form or written in other languages
(Not Persian or English). The quality of selected studies was appraised using a 16-item checklist adapted from
Tao. This checklist consisted of 16 items which used a 0 or 1 scoring system (not eligible or eligible). If an article
received a score of 75% (12-16 points), it was of high quality. A score of 50% to 74% (8-12 points) indicated
moderate quality, and less than 50% (8 points) indicated low quality. The process of titles, abstracts and fulltexts’ appraisal led to the selection of 16 articles, which were used to write this article
Results: Two of the articles based on 16-items of the check list had high quality score, 8 of them had moderate
and the remaining articles had low quality score. Our findings were classified under three categories
corresponding with the ecological approach: (1) Microsystem level “individual sociodemographic and infertility
characteristics”, (2) Mesosystem level “interpersonal’ and husband sociodemographic characteristics” and (3)
Macro system level considered ethnicity and cultural factors.
Conclusion: Violence against infertile women and the stress caused by it, would affect the consequences of
infertility treatment. It is noted that various cultural-contextual factors cause violence in different societies. There
is a need for the development of screening tools and applying counselors to identify infertile women at the risk of
violence, and provide clinical services, counseling and social support.
Keywords: Violence, Infertility, Women, Risk factors, Social environment, Individuality
1. Introduction
Infertility is defined as a failure in women in the reproductive age to become pregnant despite one year of
unprotected sexual intercourse (1). Prevalence of infertility between countries is different, and base on international
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estimates of infertility, range from 6.9 to 9.3% in less-developed nations and from 3.5 to 16.7% in more developed
nations (2). More than 186,000 women in developing countries are suffering from infertility (3). Furthermore, the
overall prevalence of infertility in Iran was reported as 8% (4). It is shown that one of the problems that infertile
women are exposed to is violence, which accrues two times more than in fertile women (5). The type of domestic
violence against infertile women can vary from physical, psychological and sexual (5). The fifth aim of the
Millennium Developmental Goals after 2015 has been the supplementation of gender equality and empowerment for
all people (6, 7). According to the association for women's rights through the convention on the elimination of all
forms of discrimination against women (CEDAW) and conferences in Cairo (1994) and Beijing (1995), women’s
empowerment requires the consideration of sexual, economic, political, judicial and fertility-related issues in every
society (8, 9). Moreover, one of the seven priorities of the realization of gender equality after 2015 has been
recognized to be making efforts for reducing violence against women and girls (10). Infertility causes substantial
stress and leads to sudden changes in women’s relationships with family members and society (11). In many
countries, the stigma of infertility leads to the rejection of people by societies and families. It also decreases the level
of interaction with friends and acquaintances, gradually creates an imbalance in the marital relationship, destructs
the family union and ends in divorce (12-14) In the sixth assembly of the World Health Organization (WHO)
(2014), a resolution for empowering healthcare systems to fight with violence against children and women was
passed (15). In 2013, the emergency department of the WHO published a report on the regional and global spread of
violence, and described factors influencing women’s exposure to violence committed by men (16). Dealing with
violence against infertile women and identifying influencing factors are important because along with anxiety
imposed by infertility and its treatment process, violence has behavioral and psychological consequences that make
the treatment of infertile women a challenge for healthcare professionals (17, 18). While previous studies have
investigated the experiences of infertile women of violence (16), no study has been conducted to review the factors
using the ecological approach. According to this approach, people’s living conditions vary and environmental
factors affect living conditions (19). The ecological model in the social sciences defines people’s behaviors
influenced by the environment, and declares that the behavior is beyond personal factors (19). These three aspects of
the ecological model include the microsystem level (individual factors) that makes the conditions suitable for the
occurrence of a behavior; the mesosystem level (interpersonal factors) that precipitate a type of behavior; the
macrosystem level (social factors) that leads to the repetition of a behavior (20) This model has a considerable role
in devising strategies for promoting health conditions in society (19). Therefore, this review study aimed to
investigate prevalence and influencing factors on violence against infertile women based on the ecological approach.
2. Material and Methods
This was a systematic review, conducted based on the following steps (20):
2.1. Research design and search strategy
The research question in this study was as follows: What factors related to violence towards women with infertility?
Relevant studies to answer the study question were retrieved Electronic databases and publishers such as Google
Scholar, Medline via PubMed, Science Direct, Up-to-date, ProQuest, Springer, SID, Magiran, Iranmedex, and
IranDoc were searched using the key words violence, infertility, women, risk factors, social environment, and
individuality, from 1988 to 2016. The selection of papers was undertaken from 20-27 January 2017. Also, the
reference lists of relevant articles were searched. A systematic review was conducted after development of the
research question with experts’ panel ideas. This design has been found suitable for improving knowledge and
collecting comprehensive data, because studies had different assessment tools and methods after searching and
collecting data.
2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The articles were selected based on the following criteria: 1), the articles focused on the research question (what
factors are related to violence against women with infertility) 2), infertility and violence were included in the title of
the articles, and 3), articles were published in online journals. Exclusion criteria were articles which focused on
violence against the general population, pregnant women and female sex workers, and articles that were not
available in full text form or written in other languages (Not Persian or English).
2.3. Quality assessment
Quality assessment of full text studies was performed by two independent reviewers. Researchers reviewed
summaries of all articles sought. The appraisal of the articles was conducted using a 16-item checklist (21, 22) with
a two-point scale meeting the required criteria (score of 1) and not meeting the criteria (score of 0). If the sum of
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scores for a given article was 75% of the criteria (scores between 12 and 16), it would be considered of a high
quality. If the article achieved 50-75% of the criteria (scores between 8 and 12), it had a moderate quality, and
articles with less than 50% of the criteria (scores below 8), were considered a low-quality study and were excluded
from the review (21, 23) (Table 1).
Table1. The list of evaluation criteria for assessing the quality of articles regarding infertile women's violence.

Violence
assessment

A
B
C

Study
participants

D
E
F
G
H

Study design

Results

I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P

A psychometrical questionnaire is used
A primary objective of the study is to examine the violence
Standardized or valid self-report measurements are used to assess the violence in the infertile and/or
their spouse/partners
A description is included of at least two socio-demographic variables (e.g., age, sex, economical status,
educational status, etc.)
A description is present of at least two clinical variables (e.g., type of infertility, duration of infertility,
treatment method(s), etc.)
Inclusion and/or exclusion criteria are provided
The study describes predictors or influencing factors by using correlation analysis, multivariate analyses
or structural equation models
Participation rates for the infertile women are described (defined as the percentage of eligible patients
who gave their informed consent) and these rates exceed 70%
Information is given about the ratio between non-responders versus responders
The study size is consisting of at least 50 patients
The collection of data is prospectively gathered
The design is longitudinal (more than 1 year)
The process of data collection is described (e.g., interview or self-report, etc.)
The follow-up period is at least 6 months
The loss to follow-up is described and is less than < 20%
The results are compared between two groups or more (e.g., healthy population, groups with different
treatment stages, different types of infertility, or treatment types) and/or results are compared with at
least two points in time (e.g., pre- versus post-treatment)

*The criteria checklist was based on established criteria for systematic review reported in the literature (21)

3. Results
3.1. Description
The search led to the extraction of 234 articles. After the exclusion of repeated articles, 79 articles remained. The
remaining study abstracts were checked and 54 irrelevant studies were excluded. By using the full-text appraisal
form, 16 articles were selected to be included in data analysis (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Study selection process
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Studies with a focus on violence against the general population, pregnant and sex workers were excluded from the
review (9, 24, 25), also full text of two articles were not available (26, 27). Table 2 shows a summary of the included
article selected for data analysis based on the full-text appraisal. Design of studies were cross-sectional except one
review article (16) and 3 comparative ones and one brief communication (28) (Table 2). Between the articles, one of
them was from Pakistan (29), one of them was from Hong Kong (28), one was from India (30), 9 articles were from
Iran (5, 31-37), 2 of them from Nigeria (38, 39), 2 of them from turkey (40, 41) and one of them was a review
article. Prevalence of violence against infertile women varies in different countries. Prevalence in Iran ranged from
43.7% to 61.8% (5, 33, 34), 64% in Pakistan (29), 31.2% to 35.9% in Nigeria (38, 39) and 1.8% in Hong Kong (28).
Table 2. Characteristics and related factors of violence against women with infertility in included studies

Ref.
no.

Sampling method, n
setting

Mean
age
(year)
400 15-35

Type and
distribution of
infertile women
Primary &
secondary

Violence scale Prevalence of violence (%)
used
Physical Psychological Sexual Total
(questionnaire)
AAS
23.1% 278
(64%)

29

NM, infertility
clinics (Karachi)

36

Convenience
sampling, RHRC
(Tabriz)
NM. RHRC
(Tehran)

200 31.1

Primary

VAW

45%

82%

54%

-

400 NM

Primary

CTS2

14%

33.8%

8%

247
(61.8%)

33

Convenience
sampling,
infertility center
(Tehran)

400 30.50

Primary &
secondary

DV

5.3%

74.3%

47.3% (34.7%)

34

NM, RHRC
(Tehran)

400 30.09

Primary

CTS2

14%

33.8%

-

191
(47.8%)

41

Convenient, IVFC 139 29.8
(Ankara)
Consecutive
170 NM
sampling,
gynecology
obstetric clinic
(Ado-Ekiti)

Primary

SDVW

-

-

-

-

Primary &
secondary

WHO –V*

-

-

-

53
(31.2%)

35

Random
Sampling,
infertility center
(Urmia)

384 NM

Primary

Onat –VAW*
(High score
mean means
high violence)

-

-

-

-

39

Systematic
sampling, AKTH
(Kano)

373 28.0

Primary (37%),

IPV

18.7%

94.0%

82.8% 134
(35.95)

5

38

Significant risk factors
associated with violence
Husband low education,
husband unemployment status,
women with no live children,
women with no have son
Husband unemployment,
husband less than secondary
education, coercive marriage
Unwanted marriage, married
younger1, longer marriage
duration2, marriage
dissatisfaction3, number of
IVFs, had microinjection4,
weak mental state5, drug
abuse,-Mental and physical,
emotional status of the women,
smoking and addiction,
husband behavioral disorder6,
drug abuse of the spouse7,
diseases of the husband8, other
ethnic of husband respect to
wife(Tehran)9
Husband education lower than
secondary education, coercive
marriage, husband
unemployment
Infertility duration (> 6 years),
infertility treatment (>3 years)
Unemployment, legality of
marriage, polygamous
marriage, Husbands’ smoking
& alcohol habits, primary
infertility, Prolonged duration
of infertility(>5 years)2
Age of wife & husband,
primary and lower education of
wife & husband, lengthening
the duration of marriage,
lengthening the awareness of
the infertility
Lack of formal education,
employment in the informal
sector, unemployed spouse, low
level of education of husband
or wife
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32

Multistage
sampling,
infertility center
(Tehran)

410 30.50

Secondary
(63%)

IPV

-

74.3%

-

-

Physical diseases of spouse,
ethnicity of spouse, duration of
marriage (>5year), duration of
infertility (>48month),
microinjection Attempts,
frequency of IVF Attempts
(>2)1, threats of divorce,
neurological diseases of
spouse, physical diseases of
spouse, spouse addiction, age
of spouse
37
Comparative200 100 (infertile)
VF
No significant relationships
study, random
100 (fertile)
between sexual disorder and
sampling
wife abuse against infertile
(Mashhad)
women.
31
Comparative
131 27.5
131 (women),
PASNP
Female factor (p<0.05),
study, Infertility
131 (men)
significant difference in the
center (Isfahan)
mean scores of perceived nonphysical partner abuse and
factor of infertility
28
Consecutive,
500 NM
AAS
33.3% 55.6%
9 (1.8%) The lifetime prevalence of
infertility clinic
intimate partner violence was
(Hong Kong)
1.8% (9/500)
40
convenience
228 29.54 204 (fertile), 228 SDVW
Women’s' educational status
sampling, IVFC
(infertile)
(41), female & unexplained
(Ankara)
infertility
30
convenience
200 NM
Primary &
CTS2
8%
Parents-in-law (17.5%)
sampling,
secondary
considered their infertile
infertility centers
daughters-in-law are
(Andhra Pradesh)
inauspicious for executing
religious and ceremonial rites
16
----- -------Review article ---Infertility/subfertility is
associated with IPV in low- and
middle-income countries
NM: Not Mentioned, AAS: Abuse Assessment Screen, RHRC: Reproductive Health Research Center, VAW: Violence Against Women (a combination of
questionnaires in other studies including Abuse Assessment Screen, Abusive Behavior Inventory, Composite Abuse Scale (CAS), Measure of Wife Abuse,
Revised Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS-2) and Severity of Violence Against Women Scale), CTS2: Revised Conflict Tactics Scales Questionnaire, SDVW:
Scale For Marital Violence Against Women, IVFC: In Vitro Fertilization Center, DV: Domestic Violence , WHO-V: 3 Semi-Structured Questionnaire on
Violence Adapted from a Validated WHO Screening Tool on Violence, IPV: intimate partner violence, AKTH: Aminu Kano Teaching Hospital, Onat-VAW:
this questionnaire specifically measures violence against infertile women that designed by Onat (2014) in turkey and also Persian validity and reliability
assessed. VF: Violence in family, PASNP: Partner abuse scale Non-physical.

3.2. The studies’ quality
Quality of 16 articles was assessed based on the checklist and classification of factors influencing violence towards
women with infertility. Two studies received scores of 12 to 16, indicating high quality (32, 40), Eight articles had
moderate quality with scores of 8 to 12 and (5, 33-35, 37, 38, 42) were published from 2010 to 2016. Six articles had
low quality with scores of less than 8. The 10 high and moderate quality articles are listed in Table 3.
3.3. Related Factors to violence against infertile women
To classify data, at first, the main findings of the studies were listed in a Word file. Based on the ecological model,
the microsystems, mesosystems and macrosystems were identified as the names of the class title. Then, the findings
of the study were repeatedly studied and after the level (Micro, Meso and Macro) of each finding were determined,
they were put in the suitable classes, so that the classes had a clear border and had homogeneous interior (Similarity
of factors in terms of level) and external heterogeneity (difference with other classes factors) (43). These three
aspects of the ecological model include the microsystem level (individual factors) that makes the conditions suitable
for the occurrence of a behavior; the mesosystem level (interpersonal factors) that precipitate a type of behavior; the
macro system level (social factors) that leads to the repetition of a behavior. All factors and study characteristics are
listed in Table 4.
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Table 3. Scores of Quality Assessment for Articles with Moderate and High Quality

Ref. no. A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Score
33
+ + + - + + - + + - +
- 8
34
+ + + - - + - + + - +
+ - 8
38
+ + + + - + - + + - +
+ - 9
5
+ + + - - + + - 8
- + + - +
32
+ + + + + + + + + + - +
+ - 12
40
+ + + + + + + + + - +
+ + 12
39
+ + + - + + + + + + - +
- 10
42
+ + + + + + - + + - - 8
35
+ + + + + + - + + - - 8
37
+ + - + + - + + - -- + 8
A: A psychometrical questionnaire is used, B: a primary objective of the study is to examine the violence, C: standardized or
valid self-report measurements are used to assess the violence in the infertile and/or their spouse/partners, D: a description is
included of at least two socio-demographic variables (e.g., age, sex, economical status, educational status, etc.), E: a description
is present of at least two clinical variables (e.g., type of infertility, duration of infertility, treatment method(s), etc.), F: inclusion
and/or exclusion criteria are provided, G: the study describes predictors or influencing factors by using correlation analysis,
multivariate analyses or structural equation models, H: participation rates for the infertile groups and/or their spouses/partners are
described (defined as the percentage of eligible patients who gave their informed consent) and these rates exceed 70% , I:
information is given about the ratio between non-responders versus responder, J: the study size is consisting of at least 50
patients, K: the collection of data is prospectively gathered, L: the design is longitudinal (more than 1 year), M: the process of
data collection is described (e.g., interview or self-report, etc.), N: the follow-up period is at least 6 months, O: the loss to followup is described and is less than < 20, P: the results are compared between two groups or more (e.g., healthy population, groups
with different treatment stages, different types of infertility, or treatment types) and/or results are compared with at least two
points in time (e.g., pre- versus post-treatment).
Ecological
approach
Microsystem
level

Table 4. Related Factors to Violence against Women with Infertility

Related factors in selected articles
Sociodemographic
factors
Infertility
characteristics

Mesosystem
level

Interpersonal and
Husband’s
characteristics

Macro system
level

Social factor

Age, primary and lower education, Lack of formal education, employment in the
informal sector, coercive or unwanted marriage, married younger, marriage
dissatisfaction, Longer marriage duration, duration of marriage more than 5 years,
illegality of marriage and Polygamous marriage, drug abuse of women.
women with no live children, primary infertility, female or unexplained infertility,
Infertility duration (> 6 years) and duration of infertility more than 5 years,
Infertility treatment (>3 years), number of IVF more than 2 and history of
microinjection, women’s lengthening awareness of being infertile.
husband’s low education and husband’s unemployment status, husband’s age,
physical diseases, neurological diseases of spouse, mental diseases, unemployment
and criminal records, unemployment and couple’s low educational level, unofficial
job, and Drug abuse of spouse like spouse’s consumption of cigarette and alcohol,
husband's high income and behavioral disorder
Ethnicity, culture (women with no live son child) due to gender of men considers
symbol of power; Low and medium incomes of countries.

4. Discussion
The present study focuses on factors associated with violence towards infertile women. This systematic review
research aims to make the treatment team aware of what factors influence violence, since reducing violence pressure
and stress can notably help treatment goals’ development. In our extracted studies, we found out a great number of
differences affecting various factors in violence. Our findings imply that the demographic factors can be influencing
factors, like women’s educational status; it is perceived that women with low educational levels are more in danger
of violence (40). Consistent with the findings of this study, a 2015 study by Iliyasu showed the relationship between
the low educational level of couples and the prevalence of domestic violence (39). A 2011 study by Etesami-pour
reported that the educational level of people did not affect exposure to domestic violence (44). One of the reasons is
that women with low educational level have to depend on their husband in cultures with male-centered domination
and also different questionnaires were used for different studies. Low age in marriage is another related factor to
violence against women with infertility (40). Consistent with the findings of this study, a 2014 study by Sheikhan
reported that those women who married at younger ages, with a shorter time passed from marriage were at the risk
of violence (33). Similar to our study, in the sex worker population, some factors like marriage age, having sexual
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infection and lower age for onset of sexual activity were a significant factor to violence against women (9). One of
the reasons is that women with low-age marriage, may be unfamiliar with violence’s protective issues, and also are
at risk of violence in cultures with male-centered domination. Furthermore, another factor was people’s economic
status. The study by Sheikhan in 2014 showed that those people whose spouses had a job with a higher salary were
more exposed to violence than those people whose spouses were unemployed (33). Contrary to results of this study,
a 2011 study by Iliyasu found that spouses’ unemployment status was related to domestic violence against infertile
women (39). The probable reason is diversity in different countries’ cultures and application of various data
collection methods. Also, causes and duration of infertility are related factors to violence too. Those women with
feminine or unknown causes of infertility are more at risk of violence (40). Consistent with this study, the study by
Taebi mentioned that female infertility is a related factor to violence, the reason may be male domination in some
cultures and this may also be due to some cultures believing that a woman with an unknown cause of infertility is
solely responsible for infertility. When the woman was considered responsible for infertility, an important question
to ask was whether there was a high risk of domestic violence against the women. This referred to the role of gender
in different cultures, where those women responsible for infertility experienced gender-based violence. Also, study
shows that duration of infertility for three years or more were more at risk of domestic violence (40). Consistent
with this study’s findings, a 2015 study by Aduloju showed that, unemployed women with multiple marriages,
primary infertility and a history of infertility for more than 5 years, reported more violence. One study showed that
those people with a history of infertility for more than three years reported higher levels of anxiety and marital
dissatisfaction (23). A 2016 study by Moghaddam Tabrizi showed that, the time duration passed from infertility put
infertile women at the risk of domestic violence (35). This reason is related to some problems in the infertility
process. High infertility duration causes some marital dissatisfaction, interpersonal problems and violence too. A
2014 study by Sheikhan showed that domestic violence against infertile women was associated with women’s
unwanted marriage, spouses’ smoking and spouses’ physical and mental problems (33). Consistent with this study’s
findings, more violence reports were available from infertile women whose spouses had a habit of smoking and
drinking alcohol, had illegal marriages with their husbands, and their husbands were the head of the household (38).
This may be a result of the phenomenon that husbands have psychological imbalance, with high risk behavior, for
this reason, women are at risk of violence too. Furthermore, in families where the husbands of the infertile women
had low to primary education, their husbands had a low financial status, and it had been a long time since their
marriage, infertile women were exposed to more violence (35). A 2011 study by Ardabily showed that, relationships
were observed between spouses’ unemployment, their low educational level and unwanted marriage and physical,
emotional and sexual violence, respectively (5, 34). A 2015 study by Ozgoli showed that, the violence of sexual
partners of infertile women was associated with the ethnicity and physical diseases of the infertile women’s spouses
(32). Contrary to this finding, the study by Adulejo showed that no association was observed between religion or
ethnicity and violence against women (38). Differences in the cultures and contexts of countries and various data
collection methods used by different studies can bring different meanings of violence to mind, and lead to different
results. It is believed that infertile women undergo mental pressures by people around them and may indeed
experience psychological crisis when they are frequently asked about the time of childbearing (45). The reports of
violence often are hidden and unsteady due to the process of following up violence cases, shame and fear of being
scolded by others, and unclear consequences of prosecution., which can lead to the repetition of violence against
women (30). One factor associated with domestic violence by the sexual partner of the infertile women was their
husbands' ethnicity, this may be due to violence occurring more intensively in cultures where the male gender was
considered the symbol of power. In some other cultures, the judgments and opinions of other people about infertility
were more important than those of the infertile couple themselves. For instance, infertile men had feelings of
disappointment and failure, because infertility meant a lack of sexual power and strength. This feeling leads to
losing confidence and the feeling of abandonment (32). Religious beliefs about life after death and the number of
children, affected the person’s life expectancy in some cultures. The male children were more valued than daughters
in some countries, and the death of a male child brought the probability of domestic violence against women. One of
the consequences of infertility for a woman in such societies was the issue of stigma. The infertile woman was often
deemed as a useless, ominous person who brought shame. Being abandoned by the family and spouse was a
consequence of infertility in such cultures, which ignited domestic violence (45). Religious beliefs along with the
behaviors of friends and acquaintances could also have a protective role. It has been observed that infertile women
protected themselves against a crisis by saying sentences like “we trust in God to fix everything” (45). Also, it has
been observed that the location where the victim of violence lived was a factor for being at risk for violence (45).
Consistent with this finding, a systematic review reported that infertility in countries with low and medium income
levels was associated with domestic violence against women (16).
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5. Conclusions
Violence against infertile women and the stress caused by it, would affect the consequences of infertility treatment.
It is noted that various cultural-contextual factors cause violence in different societies. Therefore, it is so important
that the health provider considers these factors in the infertility treatment process. There is a need for the
development of screening tools and applying counselor clients to identify infertile women at risk of violence and
provide clinical services, remedial counseling and social support. The results of this article show that various factors
have an essential role in exposing infertile women to violence, so paying attention to them can play an important
role in continuing their treatment. The ecological approach provides us with comprehensive information about
factors influencing violence against infertile women. Healthcare providers can use such information to help with the
identification of those women who are the risk of violence and provide preventive care. The limitations of this
research are its limited number of papers and the unavailability of some full text articles, and the use of different
tools for assessing violence towards infertile women.
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